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FEATURE ARTICLE
MILITARY SYMBOLISM OR
RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE?
THE MOUNT SOLEDAD
CROSS CONTROVERSY
by JASON LEWIS
When people place crosses along federal highways, should these crosses beallowed to stand? Or, can the government legally place “In God We
Trust” on currency? The United States is founded on the doctrine of separation
of church and State; our government cannot promote one religion over an-
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other.1 Still, many commonplace practices exist that seem to blur this firmly-
entrenched tenet.
In July 2008, the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of California
addressed some of these issues in Trunk v. City of San Diego, permitting a 29-
foot cross to remain on federal land, finding the cross to be part of a war
memorial rather than an impermissible symbol of religious preference.2
The 20-year legal battle over the cross is far from over. The plaintiffs plan to
appeal the Trunk decision to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.3 Given the
highly contentious nature of the case, the U.S. Supreme Court may grant
certiorari.
With soldiers returning from the Iraq War, does the Trunk decision ensure fair
representation of all veterans? Specifically, is the Latin cross inextricably tied to
Christianity, or is it possible that it can take on other meanings according to
the particular context?
THE FACTS BEHIND THE TRUNK DECISION
The U.S. District Court for the Southern District of California decided Trunk
on July 29, 2008.4 The plaintiffs, the Jewish War Veterans of the United States
of America and four individuals, brought suit to challenge the existence of a
Latin cross on federal land.5 The plaintiffs claimed that the cross, among other
things, impermissibly advanced one religion over another in violation of the
Establishment Clause of the U.S. Constitution.6 The government as defendant
argued that the site was a war memorial, of which the cross only played a part.7
The Mount Soledad cross has a long history. In 1913, private citizens first
erected the cross on land owned by the City of San Diego.8 After a replace-
ment cross was blown down in 1952, a group of religious and civic organiza-
tions formed the Mount Soledad Memorial Association (MSMA).9 The
MSMA aimed to replace the second cross with a new one.10
The MSMA erected the third cross in 1954.11 This cross is the subject of the
current controversy. The site was officially dedicated on Easter Sunday in 1954
to fallen veterans of World Wars I and II and the Korean War.12 Since its
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erection, both religious and non-religious groups have used the site for events
ranging from Easter services to weddings.13
Mount Soledad Veterans Memorial
San Diego, California14
In 1989, private citizens initiated suit against the City of San Diego to chal-
lenge the presence of the cross.15 The plaintiffs argued that the cross unlaw-
fully inhibited their use of the city’s park.16 Shortly thereafter, the MSMA
began making changes to the memorial.17 For instance, the organization added
a plaque denoting the site’s status as a veterans’ memorial.18 Other details were
added to the site, such as plaques recognizing individual veterans.19 The relig-
ious imagery on the plaques includes crosses, the Star of David, and symbols
from other religions.20
In 2004, Congress passed the Consolidated Appropriations Act, recognizing
the Mount Soledad site as a national veterans’ memorial.21 Moreover, Congress
agreed to accept the site as a memorial if the City of San Diego chose to
donate it to the federal government.22 However, the California Superior Court
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blocked the donation.23 In 2006, while that decision was on appeal, the federal
government exercised its Takings Clause powers and overtook the site.24 The
recent taking “directs the Secretary of Defense to enter into a memorandum of
understanding with the MSMA to maintain the property as a veterans’
memorial.”25
The Court in Trunk stated the government’s “use of religious symbolism vio-
lates the Establishment Clause if it has the purpose or effect of endorsing relig-
ious beliefs, or favoring one religion over others.”26
Specifically, the Court looked to whether: (1) Congress acted with a secular
purpose in taking the site; (2) whether taking the site amounted to the imper-
missible advancement or inhibition of one religion; and (3) whether the taking
amounted to an excessive government entanglement with religion.27
Ultimately the Court found for the government with respect to all three ele-
ments of its analysis.28
Although the plaintiffs argued the dialogue surrounding the taking demon-
strated an impermissible purpose, the Court chose to focus on the taking reso-
lution’s legislative history.29  It pointed to Congress’ findings of the “long
history and tradition of memorializing members of the Armed Forces who die
in battle with a cross or other religious emblem of their faith.”30
The Court also noted that Congress found the memorial cross “ ‘fully inte-
grated’ as the centerpiece of the ‘multi-faceted’ veterans’ memorial ‘that is re-
plete with secular symbols.’”31
As to the second issue, the Court ruled the site did not advance or inhibit one
religion over another.32 The Court stressed that the cross could not be consid-
ered in isolation from its context; it pointed to the various secular symbols
accompanying the cross to signify the site’s war-memorial purpose.33
Moreover, the Court cited numerous current national landmarks such as the
National Cathedral that featured permissible religious symbolism.34 “That
these familiar national landmarks were first recognized and are perhaps still
seen as primarily religious sites,” the decision stated, “neither abrogates their
secular symbolism nor renders them ‘off limits’ to government support.”35
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Finding the third excessive-entanglement prong satisfied for similar reasons,
Judge Burns held that the government did not violate the Establishment
Clause when it took and maintained the Mount Soledad site.36
WHAT ARE THE IMPLICATIONS OF TRUNK?
While no specific numbers have been compiled, the MSMA states that
“thousands” of people gather at the site to honor war veterans.37 Conversely,
others, despite their veteran status, do not feel welcome at the site.38
Plaintiff Steve Trunk, a Vietnam veteran, states the Mount Soledad site “sends
a message that only Christian war veterans are being honored or
remembered.”39
Maurice Eis, a member of the Jewish War Veterans of the United States of
America, states that he “enjoyed frequently visiting the memorial on Mount
Soledad, regardless of the presence of the cross, until the site was designated as
a veterans’ memorial.”40
According to James McElroy, a trial attorney representing the plaintiffs, the
presence of the cross on public land runs deeper for some Jewish people in the
area.41
McElroy explains, “La Jolla, the community in San Diego where the cross
stands, actively discriminated against Jews when the cross was erected in about
1954. For instance, the main social club in La Jolla had written rules prohibit-
ing Jews from joining.  The owners of this club are the same people that
helped to build and promote the cross.”42
“Today, the cross represents and reminds [Jews] of the fact that La Jolla was a
very anti-Semitic area,” McElroy says.43
Others, however, see Mount Soledad as a gathering place to recognize the vet-
erans, despite the presence of the cross.44
William Kellogg, President of MSMA, states the site “is a community resource
to honor veterans.  We have many different kinds of people that come to the
site to [pay their respects].”45
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Congressman Duncan Hunter of California, an original supporter of the fed-
eral government’s taking of the site, believes “[t]he protection of this historic
veterans’ memorial is an issue of high importance to not just the visitors and
residents of San Diego, but all veterans nationwide.”46
“The transfer of the [Mount] Soledad Veterans Memorial will ensure that our
citizens, visitors and veterans can continue to visit this popular site and honor
the servicemen and women who have served our country so valiantly,” Hunter
added.47
Still, McElroy argues that the cross’ sheer size sends a strong message of
favoritism.48
“You really have to see the cross to understand what we’re talking about,”
McElroy said.49 “The cross is big enough to be visible from many points of San
Diego, including the major freeway which carries over a quarter million cars a
day within view of the cross. The fact that it’s sitting on government land tells
people that the government is favoring one religion over another.”50
WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD?
The legal battle over the cross seems far from over.
The plaintiffs plan to file an appeal to the Ninth Circuit.51 McElroy feels con-
fident the Ninth Circuit will respond more favorably to the plaintiffs’
arguments.52
“The Ninth Circuit has already decided in our favor regarding this cross on
numerous occasions in the past, and there is another case involving a similar
cross on federal land that the Ninth Circuit recently ruled unconstitutional,”
McElroy said.53 “We hope that an appeal will prove successful.”54
Others that favor protecting the Mount Soledad site are fearful that the Ninth
Circuit may rule in favor of the plaintiffs.55
Congressman Jeff Sessions of Alabama, an original supporter of the bill to
transfer Mount Soledad to the government, expressed concern over the Ninth
Circuit.56
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“[T]he Ninth Circuit is the most activist circuit in the country and we con-
tinue to have problems with them.  [It is] reversed by the U.S. Supreme Court
more often than any other circuit.”57
Besides litigation, McElroy stated that a solution is readily available.58
“There are other options for the location of the cross,” McElroy said.59 “The
government would only have to move the cross 1,000 yards to a nearby
church. Instead of spending millions on litigation, the move would cost less
than $50,000. Everyone who enjoys the cross will still be able to enjoy it in
almost its same location.”60
For now, it appears that the cross will stay on federal land. Nevertheless, with
an impending appeal in the Ninth Circuit early next year, the battle over the
government’s role in exhibiting religious symbolism is far from settled.
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